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ABSTRACT
Background: Cor Triatriatum Sinister (CTS) is a relatively rare congenital heart disease, and a membrane divides the 

Left Atrium (LA) into two cavities that communicate through a small opening. It is often associated with other 

congenital cardiac anomalies; however, it associated with other cardiomyopathy has not been reported.

Patients and method: A 33-year-old female presented with fatigability, facial surface and double lower limb edema for 

more than 1 week. The patient underwent Electrocardiogram (ECG), Transthoracic Echocardiography (TTE) and 

cardiac Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), which showed the presence of a membrane in LA, indicated cor 

triatriatum (complete type), smooth blood flow at the traffic port, and no obvious obstruction to the blood flow. She 

was diagnosed with Atrial Fibrillation (AF), CTS with Dilated Cardiomyopathy (DCM).

Results: The patient received medical treatments for heart failure. After that, she was treated with AF 

radiofrequency ablation. After discharge, the clinical manifestation of fatigability, facial surface and double lower 

limb edema did not recur.

Conclusion: The symptoms of patients with cor triatriatum associated with other heart disease may not be caused by 

cor triatriatum. We must pay attention to identification.
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Abbreviations : AF: Atrial Fibrillation; ASD: Atrial Septal Defect; CPVA: Common Pulmonary Venous Atresia; CT: 

Computed Tomography; CTD: Cor Triatriatum Dexter; CTS: Cor Triatriatum Sinister; DCM: Dilated 

Cardiomyopathy; ECG: Electrocardiogram; EF: Ejection Fraction; LA: Left Atrium; LV: Left Ventricle; MDCT: 

Multidetector Computed Tomography; MI: Mitral Insufficiency; MRI: Magnetic Resonance Imaging; NYHA: New 

York Heart Association; PAPVR/TAPVR: Partial or Total Anomalous Pulmonary Venous Return; PAH: Pulmonary 

Arterial Hypertension; PVs: Pulmonary Veins; TAPVC: Total Anomalous Pulmonary Venous Connection; TEE: 

Transesophageal Echocardiography; TTE: Transthoracic Echocardiography; IVC: Inferior Vena Cava

INTRODUCTION
Cor triatriatum or triatrial heart is a rare anomaly that can either 
involves the Left Atrium (LA) (Cor Triatriatum Sinister-CTS) or 
the right atrium (Cor Triatriatum Dexter-CTD). It is 
characterised by the presence of an abnormal intra-atrial 
membrane that divides atrium into two chambers [1]. CTS and 

CTD represent respectively only 0.1%, and 0.025% of all 
congenital cardiac anomalies [2,3]. It is slightly more common 
among men than women, with men: women ratio of 1.5:1 [4]. 
The degree of restriction dictates the age of presentation and the 
severity of symptoms [5]. Restrictive membrane may result in 
pulmonary venous hypertension progressing to congestive heart 
failure. It is very important to diagnose early.
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64.9%). N-ProBNP showed normal (66.00 pg/ml). The patient 
was treated with metoprolol succinate sustained release tablets 
(47.5 mg, qd), sacubitril valsartan sodium tablets (50 mg, bid), 
dapagliflozin tablets (10 mg, qd), spironolactone tablets (20 mg, 
qd). She was taking her medicine regularly. She remained 
asymptomatic. The patient receives regular outpaitient visits 
(Figure 2).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This case was categorized as type ⅠA according to Lucas. Her 
clinical symptoms were caused by heart failure of DCM. After 
the correction of heart failure, the patient's EF got normal, LA 
got normal in size, and LV was obviously improved in size. In 
this case, CTS combined with DCM is a rare heart disease not 
previously reported in the literature.

It was the first described that the atrial chamber was divided by 
an accessory membrane by Church in 1868 [6]. Van Praagh, et 
al. research on the genetics of the cor triatriatum proposed the 
hypotheses that cor triatriatum results from entrapment of the 
left atrial ostium of the common PV by tissue of the right horn 
of the sinus venosus from which septum primum develops, 
leading to failure of incorporation of the common PV the LA 
during the fifth embryonic week [7]. The clinical presentation 
depends on the degree of obstruction caused by the membrane 
[8]. The asymptomatic patients were usually found by Health 
Check-up or some complications such as cerebral infarction or 
AF.

Cor triatriatum is a rare congenital heart defect in which the left 
or rarely the right atrium is subdivided into 2 atrial chambers by 
a tissue membrane [9]. Approximately 83% of patients with cor 
triatriatum had CTS and 17% had CTD [10,11]. It occurs in 
0.1% of children with congenital heart disease. It is male to 
female ratio of 1:1, and it is commonly associated with other 
cardiovascular malformations (up to 84% in some series), 
however, Kim, et al. described a case of acquired cor triatriatum 
following surgical repair of coronary sinus type of Total 
Anomalous Pulmonary Venous Connection (TAPVC), which 
presented 11 years after initial repair of TAPVC [12]. If the 
obstruction at the level of the membrane is significant, the 
consequent pulmonary venous obstruction results in pulmonary 
hypertension and cardiac failure [13]. In the severe form of this 
condition, patients can present with pulmonary edema, 
Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension (PAH), respiratory failure, and 
cardiogenic shock [14-16]. CTS is frequently encountered with 
other congenital cardiovascular anomalies [17], such as Atrial
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CASE PRESENTATION
A 33-year-old female presented with fatigability, facial surface and 
double lower limb edema for more than 1 week on March 11, 
2022. The Electrocardiogram (ECG) and 72 hour dynamic ECG 
showed rapid Atrial Fibrillation (AF) rhythm, ST segment and 
the T wave changed, and the V2 lead R wave rises poorly. 
Transthoracic Echocardiography (TTE) showed a membrane in 
the LA strong echo across the LA connecting the left atrium 
lateral wall and the atrial septum. There was a very small 
fenestration (internal diameter about 13 × 8 mm) in the 
membrane with velocity of blood flow 0.8 m/second, gradient of 
3 mmHg. Accessory atrial chamber receives all Pulmonary Veins 
(PVs). The LA was divided into the posterior-superior chamber 
(the transverse diameter 40.8 mm, long diameter 33.0 mm) and 
the anterior-inferior chamber (the transverse diameter 40.3 mm, 
long diameter 27.5 mm). TTE results demonstrated: 1. The 
enlargement of the LA and the Left Verticle (LV) + the overall 
systollic function of the LV wall significantly weakened (Ejection 
Fraction (EF) 24.9%) + the excessive local trabecular bulge of the 
LV muscle, forming crypts (please combine with clinical). 2. The 
presence of a membrane in LA indicated cor triatriatum (type 
ⅠA), smooth blood flow at the traffic port, and no obvious 
obstruction to the blood flow. 3. Mild Mitral Insufficiency (MI). 
4. Trace amount of hydropericardium. 5. LV diastolic function
limited. Cardiac Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) flat scan +
myocardial perfusion dynamic enhancement scan revealed: 1. LV
enlargement, consistent with Dilated Cardiomyopathy (DCM); 2.
Triatrial heart; 3. Noncompation of partial myocardium of the
lower wall of the LV apical segment?N-ProBNP showed 5782.5
pg/ml. Diagnosis: 1. Dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM), LA and LV
enlargement, mild MI, New York Heart Association (NYHA) class
Ⅱ 2.Congenital heart disease: CTS (type ⅠA), left ventricle crypts.
3.Cardiac arrhythmia: persistent AF. The patient received the
treatment according to heart failure and AF. The patient
improved and was discharged on March 16, 2022. Thereafter, she
received Levosimendan intravenous drip once a month to
October (Figure 1).

The patient was hospitalized in our department on June 20 
once more and treated with AF radiofrequency ablation on June 
26. The operation went well. Re-examination of the ECG in
October indicated that it was sinus rhythm without ST segment
and the T wave changed. Re-examination of the TTE indicated
that 1.The LV was slightly larger. 2. Three rooms of the left
room (complete type). 3. Systolic function of the LV normal (EF
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Figure 1: A, B TTE four-chamber view showing the membrane 
across the left atrium (arrow). B: The LA was divided into 
posterior-superior chamber (the transverse diameter 40.8 mm, 
long diameter 33.0 mm) and the anterior-inferior chamber (the 
transverse diameter 40.3 mm, long diameter 27.5 mm).

Figure 2: A: TTE short-axis view showing LVIDd 59.5 mm, 
LVIDs 52.6 mm, EF24.9% before treatment (in March). B: 
TTE four-chamber view showing LVIDd 53.0 mm, LVIDs 
34.0 mm, EF 64.9% after treatment (in October).



Class Description

Type 1 Complete septation, absence of 
communication between the 
proximal and the distal chambers, 
proximal chamber might connect 
with right atrium or anomalous 
drainage of the pulmonary vein

Type 2 One or more openings in the
septum

Type 3 Proximal chamber communicates
widely with the distal chamber

Table 2: Classification of cor triatriatum according to Lucas.

Ⅰ. Accessory atrial chamber receives all pulmonary veins and
communicates with the left atrium

A. No other connections (classic cor triatriatum)

B. Other anomalous connections

1. To the right atrium directly

2. With totally anomalous pulmonary venous connection

II. Accessory atrial chamber receives all pulmonary veins and does
not communicate with the left atrium

A. Anomalous connection to the right atrium directly (cardiac totally
anomalous pulmonary venous connection with all pulmonary veins
first draining to a venous confluence)

B. With totally anomalous pulmonary venous connection
(supracardiac or infracardiac totally anomalous pulmonary venous
connection)

III. Subtotal cor triatriatum

A. Accessory atrial chamber receives part of the pulmonary veins and
connects to the left atrium

1. Remaining pulmonary veins connect normally

2. Remaining pulmonary veins connect anomalously (partial cor
triatriatum with partially anomalous pulmonary venous connection)

B. Accessory atrial chamber receives part of the pulmonary veins and
connects to the right atrium

1. Remaining pulmonary veins connect normally (partially anomalous
pulmonary venous connection with anomalously connected
pulmonary veins first draining to a venous confluence)

2. Remaining pulmonary veins connect anomalously (mixed totally
anomalous pulmonary venous connection) Reprint from Herlong et
al. [45]

Table 3: Classification of cor triatriatum according to Lam.

Class Description

A Proximal chamber receives all the 
pulmonary veins; distal chamber 
contains the left atrial appendage 
and the mitral valve; There is no 
atrial septal defect

A1 Atrial septal defect between right 
atrium and proximal chamber
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Septal Defect (ASD), patent left superior caval vein [18], 
biventricular heart disease, and hypoplastic left heart syndrome 
[19-21]. It is most frequently associated with ASD [22]. Partial or 
Total Anomalous Pulmonary Venous Return (PAPVR/TAPVR) 
is reported as a coexisting disease in 10%-33% of patients with 
CTS [23].

Common presentations of children include failure to thrive, 
dyspnoea, cyanosis, or even shock [24]. The most common 
presenting symptoms of adult are dyspnea, hemoptysis, 
orthopnea, and chest pain [25]. Patients with isolated CTS and 
small membrane orifice often present clinically with features 
similar to mitral stenosis, dyspnoea on exertion, haemoptysis 
and sometimes arrhythmias and stroke [26]. There are some case 
reports of adult cor triatriatum presenting as embolic stroke or 
arterial embolism. Park, et al. described an unusual case of CTS 
in a 55-year-old woman in asymptomatic who presented with 
cardio embolic stroke [27]. However, the role of the membrane 
in thrombosis is controversial, previous study reported that 13%
of patients with a cryptogenic stroke had large (>15 mm) 
membrane [28-34]. Cor triatriatum may be asymptomatic but 
may also be associated with an increased risk of AF and LA clots 
[35].

In CTD, persistence of the right valve of sinus venosus which 
divides the right atrium into two chambers, producing flow 
obstruction [36]. Most severe cases present with right heart 
failure, tricuspid valve obstruction with elevated central venous 
pressure, or a picture of suprahepatic portal hypertension 
(Budd-Chiari syndrome) due to Inferior Vena Cava (IVC) 
obstruction [37].

The earlier classification of cor triatriatum was suggested by 
Loeffler [38] (Table 1). After that, cor triatiatum may be classified 
into 4 groups, designated as Type I, Type Ⅱ, Type Ⅲ and Type 
IV [39]. There is a chamber behind and above the LA of Type I 
and Type Ⅱ. Type I is the first commonest triatrial heart that is 
one in which all 4 PVs empty into a chamber behind and above 
the LA. Type Ⅱ is the second commonest triatrial heart that is 
one in which all the PVs empty into the coronary sinus [39]. 
Type Ⅲ includes those hearts in which the right supraventricular 
chamber is divided into two compartments [40-41]. Type Ⅲ is
known as CTD. Type IV is  included aneurysms of the atria and 
interatrial septum, and  atrial diverticula [42]. At present, some 
scholars used the modified classification of Lucas for the 
morphologic classification of cor triatiatum including CTS and 
CTD [43]. (Table 2). CTS are classified into types A, B and C 
according to the morphologic classification of Lam et al. [44] 
(Table 3).

Table 1: Classification of cor triatriatum according to Loeffler.
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A2 Atrial septal defect between right 
atrium and distal chamber

B Pulmonary veins drain into the 
coronary sinus

C No anatomic connection between 
the pulmonary

 

Percutaneous balloon dilatation of cor triatriatum has also been 
reported. The first successfully implement percutaneous balloon 
dilatation of CTS by Kerkar in 1996 [53]. It seems that 
percutaneous balloon dilatation is a more reasonable treatment 
modality for type IA and type IIIA1 cor triatriatum. Hasnie, et al 
reported a case of CTD (type IB1) that resulted in right to left 
shunting across an ASD and symptomatic hypoxia that was 
successfully treated with transcatheter balloon angioplasty and 
percutaneous ASD closure [54]. Percutaneous balloon dilatation 
can be sued as a bridge for critical patient to elective defifinitive 
surgery [55]. Tuan, et al. followed up a female patient with CTS 
receiving percutaneous balloon dilatation for 18 years, and she 
was asymptomatic in serial cardiopulmonary exercise testing 
[56]. They believed percutaneous catheter-based balloon 
dilatation of obstructive membrane for classic CTS without 
other associated congenital heart diseases was considered sound 
and feasible. So far, there are 8 reports of successful 
percutaneous balloon dilatation of cor triatriatum. Four of the 
patients were children and three were young adults. Only one 
patient was a middle-aged woman. If membrane calcification is 
serious, especially around the membrane orifice, it is difficult to 
achieve the desired effect by percutaneous balloon dilatation to 
expand the membrane orifice, so surgical treatment is 
recommemded. If orifice diameter of the membrane is too 
small, and it can’t sufficient drain pulmonary venous even after 
percutaneous balloon dilatation, so surgical treatment is also 
recommemded.

Surgical repair is the definitive modality of treatment for 
symptomatic patients or associated with congenital heart defects, 
containing resection of the membrane and correction of the 
associated congenital heart defects [57-60].

Surgical intervention of cor triatriatum is usually a simple and 
straightforward procedure. It can be performed safely and 
effectively with an extremely low risk of recurrence, minimal 
mortality and morbidity [61]. Lewis et al. performed the first 
surgical approach in 1956 [62]. The first successful surgical 
repair of CTS associated with left PAPVR was reported in 1977 

by Jennings et al. [63]. Soni, et al. presented the successfully 
managed cases of two children aged 11 months and three years 
with homozygous SS, and who underwent cardiopulmonary 
bypass for double-outlet right ventricle and cor-triatriatum 
sinistrum, respectively. The latter was also associated with ASD, 
severe tricuspid valve regurgitation, moderate right ventricle 
dysfunction, and severe PAH [63]. The study of Nagao et al. had 
shown that surgical correction offers good early and mid-term 
outcomes for both cor triatriatum with biventricular and 
univentricular physiologies [17].

CONCLUSION
It is rare that cor triatriatum malformation is associated with 
DCM. The symptoms of patients may be caused by DCM or
other heart diseases, not by cor triatriatum. It is crucial
important to choose the optimal treatment to patient’s specific
condition.
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Several techniques have been used to establish the diagnosis, 
such as TTE, Transesophageal Echocardiography (TEE), catheter 
angiography, Computed Tomography (CT) and MRI. TTE is the 
most commonly used method to found cor triatriatum. TEE is 
frequently needed to precisely define the anatomy of the 
membrane, and the degree of obstruction caused by this 
structure [46]. Levin et al. found three-dimensional TEE imaging 
clearly demonstrated the obliquely oriented membrane, which 
revealed that the membrane divided the atria into a medial 
funnel and C-shaped cavity with a large distaloval shape opening 
and an even larger lateral atrial cavity [47]. However, Seth et al. 
described that a patient was diagnosed with mitral supravalvular 
ring on TEE [5]. After cardiac Multidetector Computed 
Tomography (MDCT) examination, in fact, it was the 
membrane located proximal to the atrial appendage unlike what 
is found in supravalvular ring. Yokoyama et al. reported that a 5-
hour-old female baby with the rare occasion of cor triatriatum 
co-existing with Common Pulmonary Venous Atresia (CPVA). 
CT eventually illustrated residual cor triatriatum [48]. The 
cardiac MDCT can provides a comprehensive anatomic 
evaluation of cor triatriatum, and can help the clinician to see a 
distinct septum in the LA, to evaluate the size and number of 
fenestrations, and to identify associated congenital 
cardiovascular anomalies. As the same time, it is more useful for 
recognising the detailed structure of cor triatriatum and 
underlying disease in complex heart disease patients [49]. MRI is 
a no radiation examination. MRI can even more clearly depict 
the precise morphology of cor triatriatum, demonstrating the 
relationship between the fibromuscular membrane and the PVs, 
determining the hemodynamic significance of the obstruction 
and detecting associated cardiac abnormalities [50]. Cardiac 
MRI is the gold standard for assessment of ventricular volumes. 
Hence, diagnosis of the membrane in the RA or LA was imaged 
using contrast cardiac MRI or MDCT.

Currently, Management includes conservative treatment, 
percutaneous balloon dilatatio and surgical therapy. But there 
are no guidelines or recommendations regarding which of the 
anatomical variations of cor triatriatu are appropriate for 
percutaneous or surgical treatment. Conservative approach is 
often implemented in asymptomatic adults [51]. Patient should 
be followed up for long-term. The case received conservative 
treatment with larger internal diameter of the membrane orifice 
without flow obstruction or other cardiac abnormalities. If 
intervention is warranted, several techniques have been 
described, including trans catheter disruption of the membrane 
and surgical resection via a transatrial approach [52].
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